
2011: Year of Romanian-Belgian volunteerism 

In 2011, in the broader framework of the European 
Year of Volunteerism, local organizations and partners 
from the FDAAM network marked a year of Romanian-
Belgian volunteer work, with fewer resources, but with 
increased solidarity, communication and co-
participation for the purpose of local health improve-

ment across Romania. 
 
Since the beginning of the year FDAAM was contract-
ed directly by numeruous Belgian committees in order 
to deliver formation, information and coaching services, 
for the benefit of their correspondent partners in Roma-
nia (CLS's, ADAM's, and OLB’s or OLF's).  
 
This new work program, named FFS (abbreviation of 
Fee for Service / ro.: Taxa per serviciu) led to an effec-
tive communication in the network and an adequate 
one-to-one assistance from FDAAM tin relation to the 
Romanian local initiative groups. 
 
Thus, 2011 was the year when CLS's and ADAM's 
learned about attracting European and private funds, 
writing and submitting their projects and, subsequently, 
implementing and managing activities. 
 

Awareness in the network grew uniformly through the 
use of specialized communication tools, both online 
(Bank of materials, monthly newsletter and weekly 
alerts) as offline (regional and national training work-
shops, local visits, distribution of information packages, 
CLS-ADAM days of common action). 
 
Not lastly, 2011 was the year when our local organiza-
tions have learned to establish partnerships, to join 
networks of support and even create their own counter-
parts where these were missing by establishing and 
supporting social organizations of men, women, young 
people or Committees for Local Development (CLD).  
 
Communities belonging to the FDAAM open network 
continue to be active and to lead by example, even if 
their Belgian partners could not support their entry into 
the FFS. 
 
At the end of the year we can say that 2011 was a year 
of adaptation and pragmatism, a year when both 
FDAAM and local organizations have learned to better 
manage their own resources. We welcome 2012 with 
optimism and a desire to continue to support sustaina-
ble development of all local organizations resulting 
from the Romanian-Belgian collaboration. 

You are holding in your 
hand the FDAAM annual 
report. A modest report 
which reflects the activity 
during the last 12 
months. 
You can find an alphabet-
ical overview of every 
CLS and ADAM who 
were involved in the FFS 
program.  
Further you can read 
about the activities which 
took place within the 
FDAAM network. 

Summary 
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CLS Bordeşti / jud. Vrancea 
 
Active in the network since:  April 2007 

Team:   

 Local Coordinator:  Anicuța Rotaru, kindergarten teacher, Bordești Kindergarten  

 Initiative Group: 

- Alexandru Rotaru; 
- Aurel Selaru; 
- social assistant; 
- mayor; 
- vice-mayor; 
- teachers of the local school and kindergarten 

 Volunteers: 150 (children, youngsters, natives). 

Parteners: 
In Romania 

 Bordești School; 

 Bordești Kindergarten; 

 Bordești Townhall; 

 ASP Focșani. 
In Belgium:   

 Gabriëlafonds, Tessenderlo. 

Activities and results: 

 Monthly activity in the local women group ( OLF Bordești);  

 “Stop Violence” campaign; 

 Charity actions (offer general use goods for people indicated as social cases); 

 Constume making by the women group for school celebrations with indiscriminating themes (gypsy population);  

 Ecological actions (cleaning the woods arround Bordesti; cleaning the Hero’s Monument in Bordesti); 

 Sportive activities with the local children and youngsters (coss, relay race, cycling etc. 

Development plans: 

 Micro-projects regarding health awareness;  

 Projects for increasing the interaction between the women in the local group ( OLF Bordești); 

 Micro-projects for local beneficiaries, children and youngsters;  

 Micro-projects to encourage the local development and investment; 

 Micro-educational projects (in school and in the kindergarten).  

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Attracting more adult volunteers, their constant involvement in the activities of CLS Bordești; 

 Attracting funds for the development of micro-projects. 

 

Participation in the network: National FDAAM Training for CLS-ADAM (oct 2011, Moldovița/Suceava).  

Raport Annual FDAAM 2011 FDAAM Annual Report 2011 
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CLD Cehu Silvaniei / jud. Sălaj 
 
Active in the network since:  16 September 2009 

Team:   

 Local Coordinator:  Maria Cordea, President CLD Cehu Silvaniei; Retired Teacher at the Gheorghe Pop-Băseşti High 

school; 

 Initiative group: 

- Varga Andrei –vice-chairman of CLD, Cehu Silvaniei Mayor; 
- Portik Laszlo– Executive director at CLD, member of Down Syndrom Association; 
- Nagy Erszebet– Social Responsible at CLD; president of Down Syndrom Association; 
- Olăhuț Mirel – Culture and Education Responsible, CLD; Children’s Club Director; 
- Lang Maria - PR Responsible, CLD; Kindergarden teacher; 
- Rednik Elvira - Health Responsible, CLD; nurse; 
- Fălăuș Rodica - CLD Secretary; Kindergarden Director. 

 Volunteers:  20-30. 

Partners: 
In Romania: 

 Cultural Association SILVEST; 

 Down Syndrom Association; 

 Cehu Silvaniei Townhall; 

 Local Family Medicine cabinet; GP’s and  

specialists (stomatologists); 

 Schools, kindergartens; Children’s Club;  

School councilors. 
In Belgium:   

 Dilbeek Romanian Committee.   

 
Activities and results: 

 21 March 2010, National Day for Down Syndrome - organized at the town’s sports club having as beneficiaries children with 

disabilities; they have participated in sports competitions with awards and a trip in the near forest. After taking lunch out-
door, the children assisted at a artistic show put on by the secondary school and high school pupils. The artistic program 
included songs, poetry and games. It was a very appreciated activity by all the participants. Special guests: town’s mayor, 
local councilors, teachers, pupils, parents, and medical staff.  

 February 2011, Health week in schools and kindergartens - common project for educational social actors and health practi-

tioners. Activities: 
- For a healthy life - vegetables and fruits cooking workshops; 
- Sports activities; 
- Discussions with parents regarding children’s diet; 
- Volunteer stomatologist and physicians have thought children how to brush their teeth properly. The 1’st class pupils 

have been given toothbrushes and toothpastes, sponsored by the Belgian partner Dilbeek.  

 June 2011: On the World day of fight against drugs, pupils volunteered to spread flyers to the youngsters participating at the 

Festival of songs and dance from Cehu Silvaniei;  

 11-21 July 2011: Pupils volunteered to involve in the activities carried out by Flemish Scouts at the summer camp organized 

by the local school. The scouts enjoyed learning more about Romania by travelling around, visiting nearby towns such as 
Baia Mare, Cluj Napoca, taking part at Romanian music festivals or traditional celebrations, preparing traditional food from 
both Romania and Belgium, making friends and connections.  

 Occasionally, for Christmas or Easter, the pupils from high school, elementary school and kindergarten, they visit the elder 

people from the Down Syndrome Association and the  Rainbow Association and offer them small presents or put up small 
acts to entertain them;   

 The initiative group started the procedure of the official recognition of the Local Council for Development as NGO. A space 

from the town hall was received in order to arrange inside of it as a room for medical equipment renting service, as well as 
for different treatment to be offered by CLD volunteers. 

 

Development plans: 

 Arrange the new place for a permanent service of volunteers; 

 Continue the project The education week in schools; 

 Mark certain events by organizing specific activities (health, education, culture, social assistance); 

 Accessing grants/ financing lines by applying projects in the benefit of the ones in need, in order to raise the community well 

being; 

 Organize an emergency fund by regular payments or contributions in order to help the sick ones without any money. 

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Regular meeting, raise the visibility in the community, better promotion of activities and more volunteers from different  

social groups (for ex., unemployed youngsters, students);  

 Create GLT, OLF, OLB. 

Participation in the network: National Training OLF/OLB (august, 2011, Slatina-Timiș/Caraș-Severin) - 3 persons.  

FDAAM Annual Report 2011 
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CLS Cerchejeni/ jud. Botoșani 
 
Active in the network since:  April 2007 

Team:   

 Local Coordinator: Corina Gurău, doctor Family Medicine Cabinet  

 Initiative group: 

- Eduard Gurău; 
- Baciu– medical assistant; 
- Social assistant; 
- Mayor Blandești (Cerchejeni); 
- Priest from Cerchejeni; 

- Teacher from School and kindergarten of Cerchejeni.  
 Volunteers: 15 (10 youngsters, 5 teachers from school and kindergarten from Cerchejeni). 

 
Partners: 

In Romania: 

 School of Cerchejeni; 

 Kindergarten of Cerchejeni; 

 Blândești Town Hall;  

 ASP Botoșani; 

 Hospital of Sulița. 
In Belgium:   

 Tessenderlo Romanian Committee, Belgium. 

 

Activities and results: 

 Monthly activities within the local initiative group strictly on health matters (directly coordinated by the family doctors Corina 

and Eduard Gurău);  

 Charity (distribution of aid materials by the mediation the Church of Cerchejeni).  
 

Development plans: 

 Micro-projects for raising awareness on health issues;  

 Micro-projects for local beneficiaries, children and youngsters; 

 Entrepreneurship micro-projects (focus on local development); 

 Educational micro-projects (in school and kindergarten).  

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Attracting more adult volunteers, their constant involvement in the activities of CLS Cerchejeni; 

 Attracting funds for developing local micro-projects. 

 Development of the CLS towards Sulița.   

Participation in the network: 
National Training OLF/OLB (august, 2011, Slatina-Timiș/Caraș-Severin); 

National FDAAM Training for CLS-ADAM (oct 2011, Moldovița/Suceava).  

FDAAM Annual Report 2011 
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CLS Ciumârna / jud. Suceava 
 
Active in the network since:  April 2010, as an informal group; since May 2011, turned into the Pro Europe Project  

Association– NGO with juridical personnality that took over the initiatives and activities of the informal group  
CLS Ciumârna. 
 
Team:   

 Local Coordinator:  Ceredeev Daniela, Teacher, Elementary School Vatra Moldoviţei; 

 Initiative group: 

- Alexandru Rotaru; 
- Dan Ceredeev, Priest, Ciumârna Church (President of APPE); 
- Mnesciuc Ştefan, Student, Faculty of Orthodox Theology Bucharest; 
- Boghean Teodora-Lavinia, Student, Public Administration Faculty, Suceava; 
- Boghean Petrică, Student, Public Administration Faculty, Suceava.  

 Volunteers: 150 (children, youngsters, natives).  

  
Partners: 
  

In Romania: 

 Vatra Moldoviţei Town hall; 

 Elementary School Vatra Moldoviţei; 

 Family Medicine Cabinet, Dr. Werkmeister Cristina (Vatra Moldoviţei); 

 SC Alex-Cora SRL Putna; 

 Social Point ―Sf. Leontie‖ Rădăuţi; 

 Collaboration protocol with over 60 schools (schools, high schools, children clubs)  

along the country.  
In Belgium:  - 

  
Activities and achievements: 
  

Own Projects: 

 Dental care week (1-8 March) Meeting with the dentist, discussion with GP, theme games with 5 groups of 15 children, 

interractive workshops with parents/children. Direct beneficiaries: 140 children; indirect beneficiaries: 70 families, 3 local 
family medicine cabinets and local community; 

 Nature’s Health = Our Health (16 April): cleaning the touristic site Ciumârna-Palma (12km): 95 paticipants, 45 waste bags, 

marking 2 touristical sites. Direct beneficiary: Ciumarna village; indirect beneficiaries: over 2000 tourists that pass through 
the village during the Easter; 

 VIZIDOM – permanent – assistance at home for over 15 elderly people (cleaning, buying medication, household activities); 

11 volunteers of APPE; impact: raise the community awareness regarding the elderly people; 

 Live beautifully if you eat healthy (20 May) - cooking workshoop: preparing traditional food; 8 cooks/seniors  - 8 trainees/

juniors. Impact: youngsters have learned how to cook  delightful meals, ―as grandma did‖;  

 Enterpreneurial & Multicultural Education Summerschool (July - August) 6 groups of 12 to 14 children and 3 adults 

have learned - for a week -  how to make traditional masks, to paint eggs, to paint on glass, to make small objects or 
pottery, to prepare natural syrups and marmalade out of forest fruits.  

 Diabetes Informative Evening (15 October) - discussion with the GP over the risk factors and diabetes symptoms, 

measurements of the blood sugar level. Participants: 11 volunteers, 20 persons interested in diabetes; 

 Traditional Masks Workshoop (9 December): motivational activity for 16 employees of E-on Group, at the invitation of 

„Medic’all Events Iași‖, Hotel Best Western Gura Humorului; participants: 2 trainers from APPE and 4 young volunteers; 9 
December; 

 Christmas Volunteer - Social Responsability Program (November-December). Activities: Christmas in Europe 

seasonal crafts & ornaments workshop and ―Fii Dar voluntar!”, the fundraising campaign for the benefit of about 104 
children from the Social House „Sf. Leontie‖ Rădăuți. Impact: over 2800 children and youngsters involved in the volunteer 
campaign, exhibition with all the ornaments handcrafted during the program and offered afterwards to children and old 
people from Rădăuți. Direct beneficiaries: 104 children and 30 elderly people from the social house of Rădăuți; 57 elderly 
people assisted at the carehome „Sf. Ioan cel Nou‖ from Suceava. Indirect beneficiaries: over 2800 children and 
youngsters, 80 volunteer coordinators from diffrent schools and NGOs; local community of tparticipants.  

Third party programs and projects 

 Youngsters for Romania – Project organized by ADAM Moldovița, with Belgian youngsters as participants and 2 

volunteers from APPE  (July); 

 Bridges over Time in Europe – Project organized by ADAM Moldovița, with Belgian youngsters as participants and 8 

volunteers from APPE  (July); 

 Training at national level for the development of youth leadership competencies, AGLT, Muncel-Iași; 3 youngsters trained 

(July -August); 

 Training at national level for youth leaders working with disabled children/yougsters,  AGLT, Muncel-Iași; 3 youngsters 

trained (July -August); 

FDAAM Annual Report 2011 
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 Let’s do it, Romania! – national environment cleaning day, September, 42 children and volunteers APPE; 

 Play Day in AGLT, 22 Octomber, 6 volunteers and 12 children; 

 Entrepreneurship course for young unemplyed people. APPE facilitated the presence of 12 people from Ciumarna și  

Paltinu at the entrepreneurship course that took place in ADAM Moldovița. 
   

National Competititon: 

 Awards in Education – 2011, gala organized by Dinu Patriciu Foundation; Teacher of the year: Ceredeev, founder 

member of APPE; 

 Volunteer Awards 2011, gala integrated in the European Year of Volunteering; finalist: Emilian Ceredeev, GLT 4Kids 

leader, member APPE; 

 National Community Development Projects Contest Your Town in Țara lui Andrei: CIUMÂRNA LOCAL DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE (Project proposed to be selected in December).  

  
Development plans: 

 Socio-cultural integration of Ucranian minorities; 

 Promotion at a regional and national level of the bucovinian traditions from Vatra Moldoviţei; 

 Build a multifunctional site: for exhibitions, games and play days, interactive training/workshoop; 

 Development of at least 2 actions of prevention and sustainable development per month, at local and county level;  

 Organise cultural competititons with national and international participation - trimestrial;  

 Organise the “Entrepreneurial and multicultural education” Summerschool for youngsters and children. 

  
Delta points (to be improved): 

 Delegate the responsabilities in the group - January 2012, once with the meeting, a SWOT analysis will be conducted over 

the activity of the Administration Council and responsibilities will be assigned to every member of the Council; 

 Realise as soon as possible an active partnership with a similar EU organisation; 

 Raise the number of active volunteer in the organisation; 

 Involve as many own volunteers as possible in third party projects or programs;  

 Change the community vision over volunteerism; 

 Raise the organisation’s vizibility in the national and international media.   

   
Participation in the network: 
National FDAAM Training for CLS-ADAM (oct 2011, Moldovița/Suceava)– 3 participants. 

  

FDAAM Annual Report 2011 
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ADAM Cluj Napoca / jud. Cluj  

Active in the network since:  Jauary 21st 2002  
 

Organization:   

 Local coordinator: Brînduşa Munteanu;  

 Board: 

- Geert Vansteenkinste, CM Brugge, general manager; 
- Camelia Preda, FDAAM, manager; 
- Silviu Traian Ispas, IFES, manager< 
- Beatrijs Simonne Callens, CM Brugge, Manager Welfare Department. 

 Employees: 

- Brînduşa Munteanu, executive deputee; 
- Liana Anca Kiss, Health Shop coordinator; 
- Livia Oltean, accountant.  

 Members: 368.  

 Volunteers: 20, from which 4 active.   
 

Partners: 

In Romania: 

 Direction for Social Assistance and Child Protection (DGASPC);  

 Cluj Townhall - Department of Social Assistance; County Social Services Agency; 

 Union Pensioners House Cluj; Order of Nurses Cluj; 

 North West Regional Pact for Employment and Social Inclusion;  

 NGOs: Foundation for the Care of the Elderly, Diabetics hope Turda,  

PSIHOMEDICA Association, Caritas, Asistmed, Diakonia, AIADE, Foundation  
Medical Perspectives.  
 
In Belgium:  

 CM Brugge.  

 
Activities and results: 

 Collaboration with the Department of Social Assistance, Cluj Town hall; January 2011 - presentation and promotion of the Vizidom 

service, Town hall will provide customers for this service; 

 General Assembly PROIS NV, January 2011 - participation in the action of the  North West Regional Pact for Employment and 

Social Inclusion, founded by ADAM Cluj; 

 Collaboration with DGASP, February 2011 - signed a cooperation protocol between ADAM Cluj and DGASPC, which engages the 

state institution to provide service recipients; 

 Working meetings in Bucharest and Cluj; February 2011: the first meeting to elaborate the development model for cities – the meet-

ing was attended by coordinators of ADAM structures and Belgian partners; 

 Working meeting Bucharest, April 2011 - the second stage in preparing the launch of the urban development model; 

 Voluntexpo, May 9, 2011 - A.D.A.M. Cluj participated in the volunteer fair, in the broader context of the National Volunteer Week. 

The action took place in the center of the town; among the exhibitors were numerous public institutions and NGOs from Cluj Napo-
ca that work with volunteers. At the stand of A.D.A.M. Cluj have been about 100 people, out of which 18 people signed up in the 
database of potential volunteers; 

 Working meeting Bucharest, June 2011 - the third stage in the preparation of the urban development model; 

 Working meeting Cluj, August 2011: Board meeting of ADAM Cluj; evaluation of the current implementation status for the actions 

pinpointed in the development model for cities; participants: ADAM structures’ coordinators and Belgian partners; 

 Information evening, August 22, 2011: ADAM Cluj introduces a new service: information evenings on various topics, supported by 

specialists. First theme to be discussed: " solid foods for babies". 22 new members were registered on the ADAM list due to such 
an event; 

 Alzheimer International Day, September 21, 2011 - participation in the action organized by DGASPC, distribution of information 

materials; 

 Working meeting in Moldovita,  October 2011 - the fourth stage in the completion of the Development Model for cities; 

Visit in Cluj of His Excellency, Belgium Ambassador Philippe Beke, November 2011 – common initiative of ADAM CLUJ, IVF and 
International School with the purpose of promoting the offer of social services at the city level; 
International Diabetes Day, November 14, 2011 - Free blood glucose testing inside the Health Shop and distribution of informational 
materials; 11 people were tested. 

Planuri de dezvoltare: 

 Development model for towns - applying such a model in ADAM Cluj; 

 Information evenings – organizing monthly such events, on various themes of interest, in order to attract more members; promotion 

sessions in different places (bealth measurements actions); 

 Volunteerism – program development in order to attract volunteers;  recruitment and training. 
 

Puncte delta: 

 Raising the number of members and beneficiaries; greater visibility, locally, by organizing and/or attending events, ADAM’s or of its 

partners; nurturing an internal culture of volunteerism.  
 

Participare in rețea:  National FDAAM Training for CLS-ADAM (oct 2011, Moldovița/Suceava).  
  

FDAAM Annual Report 2011 
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ADAM Cluj / Health Shop 
 
Active in the network since:   

  April 2006  

Partners: 
 In Romania: 

 Cluj Town Hall - Day Center for Elderly People; 

 County Social Services Agency; 

 Union Pensioners House Cluj; 

 NGOs: Foundation for the Care of the Elderly, Diabetics hope Turda,  PSIHOMEDICA Association, Caritas, Asistmed, Dia-

konia, AIADE, Foundation  Medical Perspectives;  

 Companies: Donna Pharmacies, Paul Hartmann, Alevia, Tehnomedical, Superfood, Estrade, Tamisa Trading, Montero, 

Farmec. 
In Belgium:  

  CM Brugge; LCM.  

 

Accomplishments and results: 

 January 2011, Bucharest: Training for health shops managers – organized by LCM and FDAAM, in collaboration with Flan-

dria Poland, to facilitate the exchange of experience and best practices between representatives of health shops from Ro-
mania and Poland; 

 February 2011, Cluj-Napoca: Paul Hartmann Training - course information and training on specific products for persons with 

disabilities, in order to improve the know-know on specific products sold in health shops; 

 June 2011 Cluj Napoca: Finalizing collaboration contract with the Foundation for Elder Care. Through concrete actions such 

as measuring blood pressure, weight, blood glucose, ADAM aimed at a broader health promotion of its shop as well as an 
increase in the number of active members of the association, plus the attraction of senior volunteers; 

 August 2011, Cluj-Napoca: Health Shop promotion through the evening information session; 

 September 2011, Cluj-Napoca: participation in the Alzheimer's Day - an informative event organized by DGASPC Cluj. AD-

AM Cluj participated in order to identify the needs of potential customers; 

 September 2011, Cluj-Napoca: FIV Cluj, International Day of Pensioners – promotion towards prospective members of AD-

AM and FIV Cluj by means of free health measurements.  27 new members joined the Association; 

 November 2011, Cluj-Napoca: free glucose measurement inside the health shop for the Diabetes Day; 

 Participation in activities organized by FDAAM - creation of a model for urban development with the participation of the AD-

AM coordinators and partners from Belgium.  

Development plans: 

 Promoting health store by means of informative evenings and other events organized by FDAAM or together with other 

organizations active locally or nationally; 

 Development of new information materials - necessary tools for promotion; 

 Attracting new members through health measurements (blood pressure, blood sugar, weight) inside the health shop and in 

public places; 

 Refresh the perception of the health shop.  

 

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Active presence at national and regional levels to identify the exact needs of patients - a necessary step to ensure the con-

tinued development of services. For this purpose, additional investments will be made in increasing the number of benefi-
ciaries and active members who joined the Association; 

 Prepare to access additional funding sources.  

Raport Anual FDAAM 2011 
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ADAM Focşani / jud.  
 
Active in the network since:  December 2006 

Organization:   

  Local coordinator: Stoica Mihaela  

 Employees: Stoica Meluţa 

 Members: 253 - out of which about half leased recovery and rehabilitation equipment, and others have joined because of 

ADAM’s activity and promotion of free / discounted health services.  
 

Partners: 
  

In Romania: 

  S.C.Dana-Homeo Med S.R.L. For the following services: internal medicine, homeopathy, bioresonance, reconnective heal-

ing, quantum touch healing, theta healing, nutrition, phytotherapy, Bach flower remedies, cristalotherapy, aromatherapy, 
microvacuum, detoxification, medical blood tests. 

 
In Belgium: LCM 

 
Activities and results: 

 Rental of recuperation and revalidation medical equipments; 

 Servicii medicale  şi consultanţă madicală oferita gratuit membrilor, în cadrul S.C.Dana-Homeo Med S.R.L.: 

- Bioresonance treatments, homeopathy;  
-testing of blood sugar, vitamins, minerals in the blood;  
-test to allergens;  
-compatibility with the drug-testing and homeopathic remedies;  
-compatibility testing and diet food, personalized.  

- Detoxification; 
- Materials elaborated by SC Dana-Homeo Med SRL regarding the diet in various diseases (gastrointestinal, diabetes, 

obesity, cardiovascular, oncology, neurology); 
- Materials elaborated by SC Dana-Homeo Med SRL regarding physical and mental detoxification, body hydration, 

nutrition, living food; 
- Working meeting to achieve a development model for cities.  

Development plans: 

 Develop range of services offered to members; 

 Events monthly, every third weekend, with medical advice / free testing and presentation of health promotion materials in 

the SC Dana-Homeo Med SRL (without spending funds from the ADAM); 

 Increasing the number of members; 

 Development of volunteerism; 

 Cooperation with NGOs, local institutions; 

 Promotion of ADAM activity. 

 Participation in activities organized by FDAAM. 

 

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Increasing number of members; 

 Increasing visibility (locally), by organizing and participating in events; 

 Develop a strong volunteer system within the Association. 

FDAAM Annual Report 2011 
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CLS Gârliciu / jud. Constanţa 
 
Active in the network since:  February 2009 

Team:   

 Local coordinator: Gică Necula, School Principal Gârliciu, Hârșova 

 Initiative group: 

- Daniela Ghițoiu; 
- Denisa Enache; 
- social assistant; mayor; vice mayor; teachers from lSchool and Kindergarten of Gârliciu, Hârșova; parents interested 
in the education of their children and youngsters from Gârliciu, Hârșova.  

 Volunteers: 39 (22 children/youngsters; 8 teachers; 9 parents).   

 
Partners: 
  

In Romania: 

 School of Gârliciu, Hârșova; 

 Kindergarten of Gârliciu, Hârșova; 

 Gârliciu Town Hall; 

 Hârșova High School; 

 Hospital from Hârșova (Doctor Dorina Tomi, specialist doctors  

Hârsova, dentist); 

 ASP Constanța; 

 GLT Constanța (coordinator Daniela Ghițoiu).  

In Belgium:  

  Buggenhout Romanian Committee, Belgium 

 
Activities and results: 

 Quarterly activities coordinated by the local initiative group; 

 Ecological actions; 

 Educational activities for children, youth; 

 Parenting activities; 

 Specific health-related activities within the Local Youth Group that begins to develop in August 2011; 

 Participation of three local youngsters at the Regional Camp from Ostrov (2011); 

 Participation with a total of four members in the National Training OLF / OLB from Slatina Timis (August 2011); 

 Development of national project "Learn and Play" at local level (coordinator Gica Necula). 

Development plans: 

 Micro-projects to build health awareness;   

 Projects raising cohesion within the group of young people, children and parents, along with local teachers; 

 Micro-projects for local beneficiaries: children and young people in the locality; 

 Developing the local OLF and GLT in Gârliciu, Constanta (integration within the FDAAM Open Network); 

 Micro-projects in the field of education (in school and kindergarten). 

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Attracting more adult volunteers, their constant involvement in the activities of CLS Gârliciu; 

 Strengthening the link between volunteers, the initiative group and the representatives of the health system at local level; 

 Attracting funds for developing local Micro-projects. 

 

Participation in the network: 
 
National Training OLF/OLB  
(august, 2011, Slatina-Timiș/Caraș-Severin); 

  
Regional Youth Camp Ostrov ( GLT) 
 
National project, local implementation :”Learn and Play” 

FDAAM Annual Report 2011 
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CLS Goruni / jud. Iași 
 
Active in the network since:  May 2011 

Team:   

  Local Coordinator: Eliza Berari, social assistant, teacher from Tomești  
 Initiative group: 

- Social assistant; 
                        - School Principal  fromTomești; 
                        - catholic priests from Tomești.     

 Voluntari: 5 (2 teachers from Goruni village, Iași county, Goruni School; 3 teachers from Tomești, Iași).  
 

Partners: 
  

In Romania: 

 School from Goruni, commune Tomești, county Iași; 

 Tomesti Town Hall. 

In Belgium:  

  Vosselar Romanian Committee, Belgium 

 
Activities and results: 

 Educational activities for children, youth; 

 Health education activities; 

 Health awareness campaigns pertinent to children’s and youngsters’ health problema;  

 Development of “Learn and Play” project n Tomești, Iași; 

 Foundation of a GLT (local youth group) in Tomești, Iași.  
 

Development plans: 

 Micro-projects to build health awareness;   

 Projects raising cohesion within the group of teachers from Goruni, Tomești, and the volunteers who are interested in deve-

loping specific projects in Goruni, Iași; 

 Micro-projects in the field of education (in school and kindergarten). 

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Attracting funds for developing local Micro-projects. 

 Attracting volunteers who would work and live in Goruni and who would be directly interested in developing activities within 

the local community.  
 

Participation in the network: 
National project, local implementation :”Learn and Play”, developed by AGLT 

FDAAM Annual Report 2011 
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CLS Heltiu / jud. Bacău 
 
Active in the network since:  June 2008 

Team:   

 Local coordinator: Cernica Maria, retired school teacher from Heltiu 

 Initiative group: 

- Cernica Costel; 
- Neagu Cornel;  
- Crâșmaru Marius; 
- Catană Lucica; 
- medical assistant from Heltiu (Căiuți); 
- parents interested in the education of their children and youngsters. 

 Volunteers:  22 (8 youngsters;  4 teachers; 10 parents). 

 
Partners: 
 

In Romania: 

 School and kindergarten of Heltiu, school and kindergarten of Căiuți; 

 Town Hall of Căiuți (social assistant Lucica Catană); 

 Family medicine cabinets in Căiuți, Livezi; 

 ASP Bacău (Onești); 

 GLT Heltiu; GLT Constanța (coordinator Daniela Ghițoiu).  

In Belgium:  

  Tremelo-Heltiu Romanian Committee, Belgium 

 
Activities and results: 

 Quarterly activities coordinated by the local initiative group; 

 Ecological activities; 

 Educational activities for children, youth; 

 Health education activities; 

 Health awareness campaigns regarding diabetes and heart diseases (blood pressure); 

 Health activities adapted to the uprising GLT, starting from August 2011; 

 5 youngsters attending the National AGLT Camp in Muncel, Iași  (august 2011).  

 

Development plans: 

 Micro-projects to build health awareness;   

 Projects raising cohesion within the group of young people, children and parents, along with local teachers; 

 Micro-projects for local beneficiaries: children and young people in the locality; 

 Development of the initiative group in order to integrate the youngsters; 

 Micro-projects in the field of education (in school and kindergarten). 

  
Delta points (to be improved): 

 Attracting more adult volunteers, their constant involvement in the activities of CLS Heltiu; 

 Strengthening the link between volunteers, the initiative group and the representatives of the health system at local level;

(Căiuți, Livezi, Onești); 

 Attracting funds for developing local Micro-projects. 

  
Participation in the network: National AGLT training Camp (aug 2011, Muncel , Iași)  
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CLS Homorod / jud. Brașov 
 
Active in the network since:  June 2009 

 

Team:   

 Local Coordinator: Loredana David; 

 Initiative group: 

- Hohoiu Liliana, medical assistant at Casa Ioana Orphanage; 
- Angelica Toader, teacher at the School from Homorod. 

 Volunteers: members of Chiro Homorod. 

 
Partners: 
  

In Romania: 

 Family medicine cabinet; 

 Town hall from Homorod; 

 School from Homorod; 

 Orphanage Casa Ioana; 

 CLS Viscri. 

 
In Belgium:  

  Aalst Romanian Committee, Belgium  

 
Activities and results: 

 Meeting between stakeholders (social actors, Aalst representatives, FDAAM reprezentative) - facilitated discussions 

regarding the FFS;  

 Training the local coordinator in matters of locally-based initiatives for community health improvement; 

 Contracting the local coordinator (project-based); 

 Distribution of material aid and recovery/revalidation material; storing the materials for the renting center (―medioteca‖). 

 

Development plans: 

  Setting up the renting system of medioteca; 

 Coordinating and synchronising the initiatives of the Romanian Committee of Aalst, through Loredana, local coordinator.  

 

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Involving the doctor and the other stakeholders; 

 Attracting new volunteers; 

 Working in a network with the CLSes in the region. 

Participation in the network: 

National FDAAM Training for CLS-ADAM (oct 2011, Moldovița/Suceava).  
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CLS Lădeşti / jud. Vâlcea 
 
Active in the network since:  April 2010 

Team:   

 Local coordinator: Enuță Ionel, secretary at town hall Lădești 

 Initiative group: 

- Mariana Stoian, family doctor; 
- Cârstea Gerogiana, Mihaela Enuţă, Tunoiu Maria - medical assistants, Family Medicine Cabinet Lădești; 
- Ilie Dobre, mayor; 
- Necșuliu Gabriela, librarian.  

 Voluntari: 5. 

 

Partners: 
 

In Romania: 

 Town hall and Local Council Lădești; 

 Theoretic High School Lădești; 

 GLT Lădești; 

 Center of social-medical assistance Lădești; 

In Belgium:  

  Balen Romanian Committee, Belgium 

 
Activities and results: 

 July 2011: meeting with core group to discuss the FFS; celebration of 20 years of twinning between Ladesti and Balen;  

 Distribution of recovery/ revalidation medical equipments (metal frames, crutches, wheelchairs etc).  

Development plans: 

 Community behaviour change: personal care & hygiene, proper housing, environmental care; 

 Thematic clubs: dancing club, youth club, etc; 

 Encourage volunteerism: micro-volunteerism projects for all age groups.   

 

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Atract new volunteers; 

 Involve youngsters; 

 Develop social partners (social organizations) at local level.  
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ADAM Moldoviţa / jud. Suceava  
 
Active in the network since:  December 2006 

Organization:   

 Local Coordinator: Hiche Mihaela  

 Board: 

                 - Goraș Adrian, priest, as president; 
                 - Priscorneac Belei Diana, teacher, as vice president ; 
                 - Darie Silvia, teacher, as secretary; 
                 - Chiforec Nicolae, consultant for technical problems, represents OLB Moldovita ; 
                 - Mireuţă Elfrieda, Representative OLF Moldoviţa;   
                 - Iliesi Paraschiva, teacher, Responsible for Culture;        
                 - Hauman Patrick, Belgian citizen, engineer, Responsible Tourism ; 
                 - Nys Leo, Belgian citizen, professional driving instructor, Responsible for the Romanian-Belgian communication ; 
                 - Jozef Wijnen, Belgian citizen, Responsible for EU funds ; 
                 - Iliesi Traian, mayor, Community Relations responsible; 
                 - Scutelnicu Anca, pupil, represents GLT Moldoviţa; 
                 - Jozef Goebels, Belgian citizen, engineer, honorary member on behalf of FDAAM ; 
                 - Herijgerts Frits, Dutch citizen, represents SMHO Meersen, Netherlands.  

 Employees:1 

 Members: 456  

 Volunteers: 30 

 
Partners: 

In Romania: 

 Town Hall of the Moldovița Commune; 

 High School “Vasile Cocea” Moldoviţa; 

 FPLR Vatra Moldoviţei;       

 Proiect Pro Europa Association, Ciumârna; 

 Prefect’s office of the Suceava district; 

 ADAM Slatina Timiş. 

In Belgium:  

  Doorp voor een doorp (DVD Kruibeke)      

 SMHO Olanda 

 Solidarite Horia Quevy  

 

Activities and results: 

 Monthly activities of various social groups (OLF,OLB,GLT); 

 April: Official visit of the delegation from the Province of Flanders, articles in local media, interviews; 

 March: introductory visits at CASA and DSP Suceava in order to establish contacts for the future opening and operation of 

the socio-medical center; 

 May:  receiving donated furniture from FDAAM; 

 May: receiving clothes donated by ProSper store, Iasi; 

 17-27 july, activities with Belgian scouts, in the framework of the “Jeunes en Roumanie” program; 

 8-13 august, entrepreneurship course for the unemployed in Moldova and Vatra Moldovitei. The course took place in Mol-

dova, at ADAM’s place, and was implemented by the Corona Foundation, Iasi, 

 13-22 august – youth exchange in the project "Bridges over time in Europe"; 

 18,19 august, visit of an FDAAM delegation made up by Camelia Preda, Jean Pierre Descan, Jean Paul De Rudder; 

 Permanent service on the renting system. The medical assistant Brustur Simona ensures the proper functioning of this ser-

vice; 

 Play days, organized by GLT Moldovița in collaboration with the high school  “Vasile Cocea” Moldoviţa; 

 Pavement of the sidewalks at the ADAM Centre Moldovița (approximatively 50 m) done by the Moldavița town hall; 

 June- information campaign among students on drug and tobacco; 

 January-May- rehabilitation of medical spaces (approximatively 25.000 euro); 

 November- acquiring one stomatological unit (a 7300 euro investment); 

 Permanent- voluntary nurse from OLF provides care at home for 5 persons, members of ADAM Moldovița. 
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Development plans: 

 Arrangement of one cabinet for the GP, one dentistry, furnishing the other 2 rooms; purchase medical equipment as need-

ed; obtain the sanitary authorizations; conclude contracts with DSP and CASA Suceava; identify doctors who will work for 
ADAM Moldoviţa; 

 Improve the image of ADAM Moldoviţa in the community - attract more volunteers and increase professional level of per-

sonnel and volunteers, edit and disseminate more materials presenting the results of the organization;  
Fundraising, accessing local and pan-locally financing sources -  identify project areas of interest for ADAM Moldoviţa, 
which can provide additional funds for the Association; 

 Promotion of local customs and traditions - through social groups, ADAM Moldoviţa will try to be involved in local festivals 

and cultural events; with the help of the DVD responsible, Kruibeke Belgium, will prepare a joint action plan to attract tour-
ists in the area and carry out adequate activities.  

 

Delta points (to be improved): 

 delegation of responsibilities within the group in January 2012, with the occasion of the end-year meeting of the balance; 

ADAM Moldoviţa will make a SWOT analysis of the Management  Board and will seek accountability of each member of 
the Council; 

 ensure optimal work space inside the Association building (continue the rehabilitation work); 

 disseminate the results of the Association in a more efficient and active way; 

 more judicious organization of activities and specific paperwork; 

 strengthen relation with local authorities, underlining the important role that the Association can play in the community;  

 diversification of activities and accountability of each group. 

 

Participation in the network: 
National Training OLF/OLB (august, 2011, Slatina-Timiș/Caraș-Severin); 

National FDAAM Training for CLS-ADAM (oct 2011, Moldovița/Suceava) - 4 participants.  
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ADAM Slatina-Timiş / jud. Caraş-Severin  
 
Active in the network since:  1999 

Organization:   

 Local Coordinator: Suru Ioan (Johny) 

 Board: 

- Pavel Aghescu, board president; 
- Gherga Petru, OLB president; 
- Roescu Lica, OLF president; 
- Motolan Martin, European Projects Officer; 
- Aghescu Martin, forest engineer; 
- Szupp Baltazar, secretary local administration; 
- Jozef Goebels, VZW Geels Roemeniëkomitee.   

 Employees; 

- Lenuţa Harambaşa, family doctor; 
- Lavinia Ardelean, dentist; 
- Adrian Ardelean, dentist; 
- Ioan Suru, medical assistant; 
- Adela Mutiu, medical assistant; 
- Alex Szava, medical assistant; 
- Gabriela Suru, carer; 
- Maria Blaj, accountant; 
- Ramona Sinca, brand manager.  

 Members: 2434 (Slatina-Timis: 1.781; Resita: 25; Verendin: 116; Caransebes: 512). 

 Volunteers: 59. 

 
Partners: 

In Romania: 

 CJAS, ASP; Agency for Social Assistance CS; 

 OLB, OLF; 

 CAR Caransebeş; 

 Organization of People with Neuromotor Disabilities; Muceniţa Iraida Association; 

 Town Halls of Slatina Timiş, Luncaviţa, Caransebeş 

 Cartel Alfa; Anaman medical; 

 Elderly Homes from Glimboca and Sacu; Orphanage Zăgujeni; 

 Diabetes Association, Resita; Hope Center, Resita; 

 COPAC; 

 Red Cross Romania, Caras Severin.   

In Belgium:  

  VZW Geels Roemeniëkomitee; 

 C.M Turnhout; 

 Wit-Gele Kruis Antwerpen. 

Structure and regional spreading: 

 ADAMSlatina-Timis medical-social centre in Slatina-Timis: 

- Medical points in Ilova and Sadova Noua: consultation rooms.  
- Working point in Resita: renting revalidation materials, information centre, volunteer centre and medico-social home care. 
- Working point in Caransebes: renting revalidation materials, information centre, volunteer centre and medico-social home 
care. 
- Working point Verendin: dental cabinet. 
- Development of CLS in: Bucosnita, Zagujeni, Jamu Mare, Luncavita, Armenis.  

 Support and coordination volunteers activities in:  

- Slatina-Timis: OLB, OLF, GLT, Senior club, Vizidom. 
- Golet: OLB, OLF, Vizodom. 
- Armenis: OLB, OLF, Vizidom.. 
- Luncavita-Verendin: OLB, OLF, Vizidom. 
- Jamu Mare: OLB, OLF, GLT. 
- Teregova: GLT. 
- Otelu Rosu: OLB, OLF, GLT, Vizidom. 
- Caransebes: Vizidom.  

Activities and results: 

 Medical services: general medicine, medical home care, treatment, follow up pregnant women, care of new born, vaccination and 

vaccination card, prevention, care program chronic ill people, special care diabetic + diabetic passport, ECG, ultrasound examina-
tion, laboratory, guard, emergency medical care, network with specialists and hospitals, revalidation, dental medicine, pharmacy;  

 Raising awareness on the condition of member  – 04.02.2011 – PPT presentation; 

 Cross-border medical legislation – 08.02.2011 – presentation and discussions; 
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Activities and results: 

 Setting up the « Muceniţa Iraida» association -  humaniatarian NGO for elderly people; 

 Obtaining the right for electronical signature in the relation with CJAS -01.03.2011; 

 Obtaining accreditation as home care providers; 

 Patients’ European Day – 13.03.2011 – Radio interview; 

 Getting a space free of charge in orde to develop the service offer in Caransebes; 

 John Suru and Paul Aghescu were guests for 90 minutes at the TV show Beyond the apparences - Success Story; 

 World Health Day - April 7, 2011 – action in center of Caransebes; 

 Commencement of activities in Caransebes - ADAMS Information Centre; 

 Sealing contract with CJAS for health care at home; 

 Belgian Ambassador to Caransebes: official opening of "ADAMS Caransebes"; 

 ADAMS receives donation from White-Yellow Cross in Belgium two cars to make health and social care at home; 

 "Caransebes no stress" - health promotion action in the center of Caransebes. 

  
Development plans: 

 Develop the home care sevices (both medical and social); 

 Representation at national level; 

 CLSes in the communes around ADAMS.  

Delta points (to be improved): 

 The structure of volunteers; 

 Administrative and financial self-dependency; 

 Investments in human ressources.  

Participation in the network: 
EZA Seminar – Zagreb (Croatia), January 26 - 29; 
Romanian Restaurat— Geel (BELGIA), February 18 - 20;  
National Training OLF– OLB, August, Slatina Timiş; 
FDAAM National Training for CLS-ADAM, October, Moldovita; 
EBCA seminar in London, October 27-30. 
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CLS Stremţ / jud. Alba 
 
Active in the network since:  May 2009 

Team:   

 Local coordinator: Crişan Oniţa Ioana, Referent Publich Acquisitions, Stremţ Town Hall ; 

 Initiative group: 

- Popa Traian Ştefan – member of CLS Stremţ - Stremţ Town Hall; 
- Cetean Simion Cosmin – member of CLS Stremţ -  Vice-mayor Stremţ; 
- Comşa Sanda –  member of CLS Stremţ - Family doctor; 
- Rad Petelcan Paula – member of CLS Stremţ - School principal; 
- Dărămuş Aurelia – member of CLS Stremţ - teacher at the Kindergarten in Geoagiu de Sus; 
- Bargoz Nadia – member of CLS Stremţ - teacher at the Kindergarten in Geoagiu de Sus. 

 Volunteers: 15 

 
Partners: 
 

In Romania: 

 Stremţ Town Hall;  

 Stremţ Local Council; 

 General school from Stremţ;  

 GP cabinet.  

In Belgium:  

  Zaventem Romanian Committee, Belgium. 

 
Activities and results: 

  Establishment of the Socio-Medical Center, opened to public in october 2011. The center offers modern facilities for: 1 

consulting room, 1 treatment room, 1 pharmacy, 2 toilets and 1 waiting room.  

Development plans: 

 Development and expansion of the Social-Medical Center by arranging 1 dentistry and 1 family planning cabinet; 

 Health promotion actions; 

 Environmental campaigns.  

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Attracting more volunteers and members in the CLS team;  

 Establish new partnerships/collaborations to consolidate and support the work of the CLS; 

 Involve more people from both outside and inside the CLS, encourage them to take responsability.  
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CLS Tăut/ jud. Bihor 
 
Active in the network since:  August 2010 

Team:   

 Local Coordinator: Negruţiu Marioara, General School Principal and Teacher in Tăut (retired) 

 Initiative group: 

- Kadar Imre - Batăr Town Hall - vice mayor; 
- Bota Vasile – General School from Talpoş - teacher; 
- Todinca Savetuţa - Family medicine cainet Tăut– nurse; 
- Buibaş Teodor - General School Olcea - teacher.  

 Volunteers: 10 

 
Partners: 
  

In Romania: 

 Batăr Town Hall; 

 School from Tăut; 

 Dispensary from Tăut; 

 Local Churches (baptist, orthodox, reformed).  
In Belgium:  

  Bertem Romanian Committee (Belgium) - Leefdaal. 

 
Activities and results: 

 Information session about hypertension - CLS Tăut  invited Maghiar Florin, specialist in heart diseases, who explained the 

risks of hypertension for heart complications and diseases. At this action took part about 50 people directly interested in 
heart cu interes direct în ceea ce priveşte problemele inimii.  

 August 2011 – working meeting between CLS  Tăut, Flemish partner and FDAAM representative - establishment of a three 

stages health promotion campaign.  
 

Development plans: 
 Information sessions planned for a year span: 

 Healthy eating - choosing qualitative food for a healthy living; 

 Patients’ rights and obligations; 

 Physical exercises for children - a successful method for helping children develop in a healthy way.   

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Long term collaboration with School and Town Hall, get them involved in the CLS projects;  

 Health awareness and behaviour change among the locals (living healthy and clean); 

 Collection and distribution of more health promotion and information materials.  

Participation in the network: 
National Training OLF –OLB, 5-7 august, Slatina - Timiş 
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CLS Valea Chioarului/ jud. Maramureș 
 
Active in the network since:  June  2009 

Team:   

 Local Coordinator: Dorca Dinu, Doctor, Family Medicine Cabinet; 

 Initiative group: 

- Onaci Dorin; 
- Blaga Iulia; 
- Burde Ioan; 
- Pop Aurel Viorel; 
- social assistant; 
- mayor; 
- vice-mayor; 
- teachers from School and Kindergarten of Valea Chioarului; 
- priests from communities belonging to Văii Chioarului - Juravle Dorel communes; 
- Hospital of Campulung Moldovenesc. 

 Volunteers: 17 (8 youngsters, 5 teachers, 4 priests). 

 
Partners: 
 

In Romania: 

 School of Valea Chioarului; 

 Town Hall; 
 Family doctors.  

In Belgium:  

  NOROC Affligem, Belgium. 

 
Activities and results: 

 Quarterly activities coordinated by the local initiative group; 

 Ecological activities with the involvement of the youngsters who integrated in the local initiative group;  

 Health education activities coordinated by Dr. Dorca Dinu; 

 Projects for sustainable development in the region of Durusa (local action, national impact); 

 Development of the renting system of medical equipments (coordinator: Dorin Onaci); 

 Setting up a Center for Sustainable Development in Durusa (Durusa Summerhills  National Camp). 

Development plans: 

 Micro-projects to build health awareness;   

 Projects raising cohesion within the groups of young people, children and parents, along with local teachers; 

 Regional sustainable development (projects in the area of Durusa, with the help of the initiative group and of the Town 

Hall Valea Chioarului) 

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Attracting more adult volunteers, facilitating their constant involvement in the activities of CLS Heltiu; 

 Strengthening the link between volunteers, the initiative group and the representatives of the health system at local level; 

 Attracting funds for developing local Micro-projects. 

   
Participation in the network: meeting between the FDAAM representative, the local initiative group and NOROC Affligem;  infor-

mation beneficiaries in the network.  
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CLS Vatra Dornei 
 
Active in the network since:  Mai 2011 

Team:   

 Local coordinator: Candrea  Dumitru, President of Doina Dorului Foundation. 

 Initiative group: 

- Cristian Seserman (active member in the foundation Dorna Dorului); 
- Rusu-Mircea –vice-mayorVatra Dornei; 
- Other active members of the cultural Ensemble Dorna Dorului; 
- Private entrepreneurs in health care.  

 Volunteers: 40 people, actively involved in the community.  

 
Partners: 
 

In Romania: 

 Vatra Dornei Town Hall; 

 Medical cabinets Vatra Dornei; 

 DSP Suceava; 

 Health NGOs active in Vatra Dornei. 
In Belgium: VATRA Koningshooikt. 

 

Activities and results: 

 Educational activities for children and youngsters, based locally, by means of the cultural Ensemble of Vatra Dornei and 

with the involvement of local family doctors;  

 Health education activities; 

 Health awareness campaigns launched nationally, implemented locally; 

 4 people represented Vatra Dornei at the National FDAAM training in Moldovita (oct. 2011). 

 
Development plans: 

 Micro-projects to raise health awareness;   

 Projects to enhance cohesien among the stakeholders in local health care (doctors, medical assistants, private entrepre-

neurs) and the cultural Ensemble Dorna Dorului; 

 Social-cultural projects;. 

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Attracting more adult volunteers, children and youngsters, facilitating their constant involvement in the activities in Vatra 

Dornei; 

 Strengthening the link between volunteers, the initiative group and the representatives of the health system at local level; 

 Attracting funds for developing local Micro-projects. 

 

Participation in the network: 
 FDAAM National Training for CLS-ADAM (oct 2011, Moldovița, Suceava)  
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CLS Vatra Moldoviţei / jud. Suceava 
 
Active in the network since:   
Team:   

 Local Coordinator: Negură Ancuța, President Projects Limburg România Foundation (FLPR); 

 Initiative group: 

- Popescu Alexandru, Member FPLR; 
- Ceredeev Daniela, Member FPLR; 
- Ceredeev Dan, Member FPLR; 
- Moroșan Gheorghe, Member FPLR; 
- Morar Grigorie, Member FPLR; 
- Dorofteiu Adriana, Member FPLR; 
- Popescu Maria, Member FPLR; 
- Gogea Cistina, Member FPLR; 
- Negura Marcel, Member FPLR; 
- Juravle Dorel / Campulung Moldovenesc Hospital. 

 Volunteers: 20. 

 
Partners: 
 

In Romania: 

 Projects Limburg România Foundation; 

 ADAM Moldovița; 

 Hospital Câmpulung Moldovenesc; 

 Town Hall Vatra Moldoviței; 

 Town Hall Vama; 

 Town Hall Frumosu.  

In Belgium:  

  SMHO Olanda 

 
Activities and results: 

 Glazing system for the General School in Paltinu, Vatra Moldoviţei; 

 Purchase of trucks for the Hospital in Câmpulung Moldovenesc; 

 Contribution to the realization of a digital radiology system at the Hospital in Câmpulung Moldovenesc; 

 Repairing gastroenterology system at the same hospital; 

 Donation of 500 euros for the purchase of incontinence materials for Elderly Center in Pojorata (September 2011);  

 Acquisition of 10 school boards and one interactive board for the General School in Vatra Moldoviţei; 

 Providing a mixer bakery in the village of Vama; 

 Providing computers in the village school of Frumosu; 

 Providing beds and mattresses at the Neuropsychiatry Hospital in Câmpulung: 

 Facilities with beds for institutionalized children in Câmpulung Moldovenesc; 

 Granting 2000 Euro to ADAM Moldova; 

 Supporting the social activities carried out by OLF, OLB, GLT4Kids Vatra Moldoviţei; 

 Eye control campaign: 

 Campaign Christmas- Miracle for the soul; 

 Vizidom (15 beneficiaries); 

 Scholarships (15 beneficiaries). 

 
Development plans: 

 Healthy alimentation campaign; 

 Launch construction project in Vatra Moldoviței (building up a social 

medical center); 

 Launch a cross-border project; 

 Enlarge the initiative group; 

 Raise the number of volunteers.  

  
Delta points (to be improved): 

 Communication; 

 Motivating volunteers to involve in local projects.  

Participation in the network: 
National Training OLF-OLB  (aug. 2011, Slatina-Timis) 
FDAAM National Training for CLS-ADAM (oct 2011, Moldovița, Suceava)  
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CLS Vînători / jud. Arad 
 
Active in the network since:  March 2011 

Team:   

 Local Coordinator: Mariana Zalai, medical assistant; 

 Initiative group: 

- Szalok Luminița, teacher, School Vînători; 
- Oniță Afrodita, teacher, School Vînători; 
- Hotăran Rodica-Maria, school principal, Vînători; 

- Vekas Magdalena, teacher, School Vînători; 
- Ilyes Maria, teacher, School Vînători; 
- Farkas Olga, PFA;  
- Iakab Carol, Local Councilor.  

Partners: 
  

In Romania: 

 Town Hall and Local Council Vînători; 

 Human dispensary; 

 School Vînători. 

In Belgium:  

  Turnhout Romanian Committee.  

 
Activities and results: 

  July 14th: Meeting with the Flemish partner and the FDAAM representative (facilitated discussions about the 

implementation of the FFS).  

Development plans: 

 Identify the right type of social or health structure to be set up locally;  

 Facilitate the access to health services for all villagers from Mișca commune, especially for the Rroma inhabitants. 

 

Delta points (to be improved): 

  Align all partners’ expectations in what regards the possibilities for local structural development . 

 

CLS Vidrașău / jud. Mureș 
 
Active in the network since:  in process of constitution 

Team:   

  Grup de iniţiativă: 

- Iepuraș Norica, teacher, School Vidrașău;  
- Pascu Anca, teacher, Kindergarten of  Săușa;  
- Todea Terezia, Family doctor, CMI. Todea T. Ungheni; 
- Moldovan Gheorghe, Priest, Othodox  Parochy in Vidrașău;  
- Moldovan Ioan, mayor advisor, Town Hall Ungheni;  
- Boar Silvia, village representative, Săușa;  
- Socol Gina, village representative, Săușa.  

Partners: 
  

In Romania: 

 Local Council; 

 Family medicine cabinet; 

 Orthodox church.  

In Belgium:  

  Ieper Romanian Committee. 

 
Development plans: 

 Establish a local health plan; 

 Medical check-ups in school.  

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Identify a local coordinator; 

 Consolidate the initiative group. 
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CLS Viscri / jud. Braşov 
 
Active in the network since:  May 2009 

Team:   

 Local coordinator: Maria Panait 

 Initiative group: 

- Annette Schorb (former stomatologist, Germani) 
- Bing Tina (project manager) 
- Camelia ....... (home carer for elderly and sick people) 

 Volunteers: 10 - 15 youngsters. 

 
Partners: 
 

In Romania: Agapedia Foundation; Rafael Foundation; Nowero Foundation; Hospice Casa Speranţei Foundation; AGLT; CAN-
Bv; Private Dentistry Bunești.  

In Belgium: Glabbeek Romanian Committee.  

 
Activities and results: 

 February: representing patients in relation to the family doctor from  Buneşti and mediating the conflict aroused between 

them because of the vaccination campaigns carried out without parental consent; 

 Visits to the dentist: covering the costs of transport, consultation and dental treatment for all children from primary school 

Viscri; 

 Visits to the gynecologist: collaboration with Agapedia Foundation in order to facilitate the family planning for 7 women  

from the village  (all costs taken care of – transport to the family planning cabinet in Brasov, consultations, treatments, Papa 
Nicolau tests); 

 July 9 to 17th, Look at my day Youth Exchange (financed through Youth in Action European program): members of the 

CLS facilitated the project implementation for the benefit of 8 youngsters from Viscri and 8 youngsters from Glabbeek. 

 Cleaning waste in the village, together with the youngsters from the local youth group; 

 Qualified care at home for the elderly and sick – all costs taken care of (transport, accommodation, meals) to facilitate 

the qualification of a woman from the village as home caretaker for old/sick people;  the qualification courses were orga-
nized by Hospice Casa Sperantei Foundation. Camelia ............ followed the through, in May-June 2011, and, after gradua-
tion, she begun to do home visits to elderly and sick people from the village, caring for their injuries, doing health measure-
ments (blood pressure / blood sugar) and monitoring their health. Following these visits, Camelia discovered a woman suf-
fering from cancer whose leg injury will care for closely. 

 Preventing youth dropouts – project applications  for the SOROS Emergency Fund  and Petrom project competition; lob-

bying the authorities to provide transport to high-school students, fundraising activities. 

Development plans: 

 Support Camelia in caring at home for the sick/old people; 

 Start again with the transport to the dentist in Bunesti; 

 Continue the partnership with Agapedia Foundation; 

 Identify financial means for becoming self-sustained.   

 

Delta points (to be improved): 

 Attract more members and volunteers; 

 Bond with NGOs in the region.  

Participation in the network: 

 May: “CLSmeet at grassroots” - regional networking workshop for the development of grassroots initiatives in the region of 

Brasov.  
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Formation & information 

―CLSmeet@grassroots‖ - Regional 
Workshop in Viscri, Brasov 
 

Members of CLS Viscri attended a network-
ing workshop with representatives of region-
al organizations (Nowero Rafael Foundation, 
DGASPC Brasov). The purpose of the work-
shop was to develop CLS members’ skills to 
network, to promote themselves and to es-

tablish links with potential partners. Follow-
ing the workshop, members of the CLS 
could join a network of support, as well as to 
form their own perspective on both the exist-
ing partners in their immediate vicinity, as to 
the advantages of entering into relation with 
them. 

National Training OLF-OLB / Ex-
change of good practices for men 
and women local organizations 
 
5 to 7 August, Slatina-Timis: The event was 
attended by over 70 volunteers from all over 
Romania, or even beyond it, from Belgium. 
On the first day, August the 5th, participants 
held "local tables", presenting their commu-
nity and / or their home organizations. On 
the second day, August the 6th, women and 

men have combined learning with playing, 
due to the practical working sessions (How 
to plan activities, How to make the financial 
evaluation of projects, How to promote 
OLF / OLB) and due to the treasurehunt in 
the village. Romanian localities represented 
at this year's meeting were: Slatina-Timis, 
Otelu Rosu, Verendin, Armenis, Moldoviţa, 
Vatra Moldoviţei, Coman, Hurezani, Gârliciu, 
Cehu Silvaniei, Taut. 

FDAAM National Training for CLS & 

ADAM (Moldovita, jud. Suceava) 
 

October 7 to 9: ADAM Moldova hosted the 
meeting between more than 35 volunteers 
and local coordinators CLS-ADAM, mem-
bers of the ADR and professional workers 
from FDAAM. What was the purpose of the 
meeting: to determine the possibility of de-
veloping social and health structures, nation-
ally, for 2011-2012. 
As always, the first day was devoted to get-
ting to know more about each other. Each 
community has organized a mini-stand 
where its representatives showcased pro-
jects or local goodies. 
The second day was devoted to exchanging 
information and planning for development. 
CAS Director Suceava presented us the 
changes in the health insurance system and 

so we could openly discuss the way these 
changes will impact Romanian patients. We 
also launched the "Bank of materials" - an 
online platform for CLSes and ADAMs, 
where from local volunteers can download 
materials for organizing activities in their 
communities. Before lunch, CLSes and AD-
AMs presented their achievements, from 
each case we could extract models of 
good practice. 
In the afternoon we discussed the 
emerging model of Local Development 
Committees (in ro.: CLD), which facili-
tated our common understanding of 
the need to meet all locally based 
structures, in partnership with Belgian 
committees, in a structure / umbrella 
organization to be the correspondent 
of ADR in Romania. 
ADAM coordinators worked on devel-

oping the "mutual aid association model for 
cities" and set activities to be implemented 
in the first half of 2012. 
Before concluding the session, we agreed 
that the next national meeting should be 
held in Cluj-Napoca in 2012, the year when 
ADAM Cluj will celebrate 10 years of activity. 

FDAAM 
FDAAM’s partners in 2011 
In Romania: 

 Local authorities; 

 Regional DSP & ASP; 

 Belgian Embassy in Romania; 

In Belgium: 

 ADR / Romanian Committees; 

 VZW Geelroemeniekomitee; 

 SOMEPRO; 

 CM Alliances. 
În Olanda: SMHO. 

FDAAM’s working meetings with 
Flemish/ Romanian Partners 

 19-21 February, Belgium: Working 

meeting; 

 1-3 July, Bucharest: FDAAM mid-year 

meeting;  

 23-26 October, Turnhout: ADR Con-

tact Day;  

 2nd November, Bucharest: Meeting 

with the Romanian State Secretary for 
Health. 

 

FDAAM’s opened network 
 
Local organizations (CLSes) which are not 
yet in the FFS program, but with whom 
we’re keeping an opened communication: 
Hurezani; Măcărești Iași; Crucea; Borșa; 

Mioveni—Piteşti; Sărmaş - Harghita; Ruginoasa 
- Iaşi; Bahnea – Mureş; Spermezeu; Apold - 
Mureș.  

Regional Training: Grundtvig For-
mation Mobilities 
 

June 19, Moldova: In an atmosphere of 
community and personal development, Cris-
tina Chert, FDAAM trainer, organized  the 
regional training Grundtvig-Training Mobili-
ties. Specialists in European projects, teach-
ers, resource participants from local organi-

zations have been trained to develop individ-
ual projects for participation in specific Euro-
pean training mobilities of adult education. 
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Participation in seminaries and congresses 

Patients’ Associations Agora 
 

September 10 to 11, Youth Park, Bucur-
esti: Over 50 patients foundations and 
associations attended the event, covering 
with their presentations over 20 health 
themes such as hemophilia, diabetes, 

rare diseases and autoimmune, cancer, 
transplant, dialysis, cystic fibrosis, au-
tism , Parkinson's dystrophy, myasthenia 
gravis, thalassemia, hepatitis, mental 
health, AIDS, tuberculosis, disability, mul-
tiple sclerosis, Alzheimer's, infertility, in-
flammatory bowel disease, dystonia, skin 

stoma. During the two days of the Agora, 
FDAAM had the opportunity to present its 
projects carried out till present, to talk 
directly with representatives of other foun-
dations / associations and to establish 
new collaborations. 

EZA Seminary: Protecting workers 
against economical crisis by 
strengthening the social security 
system  
 
On 1-2 September 2011, in Bucharest, 
EUROMF organized a new edition of EZA 
seminars. This year’s focus was the social 
protection of workers in times of economic 
crisis in Europe. Speakers from Belgium, 

Romania, Poland, Croatia, Portugal, Slo-
vakia presented the social protection sys-
tems from their countries, with both strong 
and weak points. Participants identified 
similarities and differences between the 
systems, and sustained the ideea of draft-
ing a joint declaration to the European 
Commission on this subject.  Remarkable 
speeches were given by European part-
ners such as Down Kesene (Federation of 
Belgium Christian mutuality), Aurel 

GANGU (Director of Social Programs, 
Omenia, Romania), Jean-Paul De Rudder 
(Christian Mutuality, Belgium), Cristina 
Chert (FDAAM), Prof. Jos Berghman 
(CESO-KU Leuven), Peter Danda (Vice-
President Cartel Alfa), Ewa Tomaszewska 
(Solidarnosk , Gdansk, Poland), repre-
sentatives of associations of pensioners 
from Romania, Christ Teoader and Preda 
Nedelcu, Fons Janssens (OKRA, Bel-
gium). 

Communication 

Health for all newsletters: monthly e
-bulletin and weekly news alerts 
 

In 2011, FDAAM facilitated the communi-
cation in the network by using two online 
tools: the monthly e-Bulletin and the 
weekly news alerts. The e-bulletin was 
launched in April, and since then, we sent 
it the first Saturday of every month, to 
reach about 205 subscribers from Roma-
nia, Belgium and the Netherlands, inform-
ing them about regional or national events 
that took place in the FDAAM network  or 
in the socio-medical sector in general. 
Besides the newsletter, 219 subscribers 
received email alerts once or twice a 
week, each time something happened 

locally (in CLS's or Adam's), or whenever 
changes occurred  in the socio-medical 
system and could be of major interest for 
local communities. In a year, FDAAM 
communicated regularly towards 424 peo-
ple, edited and sent 10 newsletters and 
60 alerts, on a monthly and weekly basis. 
Due to this, local organizations learned 
about each other (what projects have 
been implemented, where, when and 
how), and about opportunities to attract 
private or European funds in their own 
communities. 

Information packages 
 

FDAAM trainers have prepared 14 pack-
ages of information, ready to use, for our 
local volunteers. An information pack may 
include printable materials such as: bro-
chures, manuals, guidebooks, posters, 
but also audio / video CDs, on one of the 
following themes: 
1. Health insurance system 

2. Project management for health in the 
community 
3. Management of volunteers 
4. Local sanitation program 
5. VIZIDOM 
6. Healthy Lifestyle 
7. Cancer 
8. Diabetes 
9. Cardiovascular diseases 

10. Hygiene 
11. Smoking 
12. Drugs 
13. Hypertension 
14. New-born care 
Information packages are delivered only 
to communities part of the FFS program. 

B.O.M. - Bank of materials 
 

To facilitate the preparation oh health 
promotion and information campaigns, 
FDAAM trainers and volunteers have cre-

ated an online Bank of Materials (B.O.M.). 
The Bank  is hosted online, on Wordpress 
platform, where our volunteers can down-
load various materials (guides, brochures, 
demonstration materials, multimedia ma-

terials), then use it for health focused ac-
tivities in their communities. 

Health for all newspaper  
 

In 2011, Health for All newspaper was 
published in two numbers, following the 
model of a logbook. Each issue of the 
paper summarizes the actions organized 
by CLSes and ADAMs along each 5 
months, from March to July (Health for All, 
no. 1) and from August to December 
(Health for All, no. 2). 
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Agenda 2011 
 

January: 
Launch of FFS in Belgium 
 
February: 
Launch of FFS in Romania 
 
March: 
Launch of Health for all newsletters (monthly e-bulletin and weekly 
news alerts) 
 
April: 
CLSmeet at grassroots - regional networking workshop, Viscri, Brasov 
 
June: 
CA-DAY CLS-ADAM: International Day Against drugs  (26 iunie) 
Regional Workshop: Grundtvig Formation Mobilities 
 
August: 
National Training OLF - OLB, Slatina Timiş 
 
October: 
FDAAM National training for CLSes & ADAMs, Moldovita (7-9 
octombrie) 
CA-DAY CLS-ADAM: International Day Against poverty (17 octombrie) 
 
November: 
Launch B.O.M. (Bank of Materials) for CLSes & ADAMs 
 
December: 
CA-DAY CLS-ADAM: International Day of Social Volunteers (7 
decembrie). 

Would you like more information? 
 

Camelia Preda - FDAAM General Director 

camelia.preda@fdaam.ro 
(004) 021 310 79 31 

Cristina Cherţ - CLS - ADAM Trainer 
cristina.chert-cls@fdaam.ro 

(004) 0727 850 691 
Ramona Sinca - CLS - ADAM Trainer 

ramona.sinca-cls@fdaam.ro 
(004) 0725 627 049 

Johny Suru - CLS – ADAM Consultant 
johny.suru-adamst@fdaam.ro 

(004) 0722 369 810 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FDAAM 

Fundatia Pentru Dezvoltarea Asociatiilor de Ajutor Mutual 
Foundation for the Development of 

Mutual Help Associations 

Str. Veronica Micle nr. 38, Sector 1, Bucharest, Romania 
Telefon/Fax: 0040 21 310 79 31 
office@fdaam.ro | www.fdaam.ro 

CLS-ADAM spreading in Romania 
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